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SFRC Flooring

Coloured Concrete Flooring

Laser Operated Concrete Flooring

Polished Concrete System

Restoration of Concrete Floors

Truss Screed Concrete Flooring

Superflat Structural Slabs

Stamped Concrete Flooring

Company Profile

Product Profile

BGSB Concrete Solutions (P) Ltd ~ Arguably the leading
applicators of concrete floorings in India and East Africa. BGSB
offers various Industrial and warehousing Concrete floors & floor
hardening treatment options including high tolerance super flat
concrete floors for VNA type tall warehouses, Stamped concrete
floorings and even MicroTopping floors.

Concrete Flooring as per TR34, DIN 15 202 & ASTM 1155
standards
Colored concrete flooring with wide range of color
options
Super flat (VNA Warehouse) flooring as per TR34,
DIN15185
Survey and Reports
Ideal Joint System® (Armour Joints) for expansion and
construction joints by Ideal Work S.r.l., Italy
Ideal Hard System, a Lithium Silicate based floor
hardening treatment by Ideal Work S.r.l., Italy.
Polished Concrete™ System with 10 years* antidusting warranty
Stamped Concrete System with over 50 flooring
patterns and wide range of colors
Self Level floorings with rapid setting technology
SFRC concrete flooring with jointless floor option
Repairs & Restoration

BGSB's standard business practice includes, attending training
workshops and technical seminars to remain updated with latest
developments in the flooring industry, which ensures that we
provide best in class services to our clients, at par with International
standards. BGSB assures all floor treatments and applications are
VOC free and environment friendly, in line with the compliance
norms set by Indian Green Building Council (IGBC, a LEED India
organisation) and other International Green Building Organisations.
BGSB has technical collaboration with leading international flooring
consultants to cater the needs and requirements of critical floor
designs and exclusive applications of concrete.

ScreedSaver II

For Heavy duty industrial and warehouse floorings
The flatness & durability are the fundamental performance
requirement for a flooring and an important consideration in
terms of construction aspect. The introduction of high rise forklift
trucks means and requires greater attention to the flat flooring
system specifications, their achievements and measurements are
essential.

Ride On Trowel

shades, designs and types to venture into.We at BGSB, specialize in
designing & casting Industrial or warehouse Concrete floor slabs
as per the fine tolerance prescribed by IS 2571-1970 (Re-Affirmed
2006) & International standards including as per TR 34, DIN 15 185
& ASTM 1155.
BGSB’s mantra to achieve best results:
. An eye to minute detailing and specifications
. Operation skills
. Right material selection
. Quality control procedures
. Expert supervision
. Managerial skills

Walk Behind Trowel

Concrete flooring undoubtedly gives a wide scope of ideas
and innovations to venture into. Concrete flooring due to its
inherited properties is durable, tough, sturdy and resistant to
heavy loads. Anti skid and resistant to chip and scratch, concrete
flooring requires less amount of maintenance in comparison
to others. Being a green and environmental product, it ensures
hygiene, cleanliness and dust free aura for living. To add vibrancy
and liveliness, concrete flooring gives several options for colors,

Our state of art Technologies to achieve flattened floors:
Ligchine ScreedSaver (Laser Guided, boom extension)
Machine: This ScreedSaver machine by Ligchine USA has an
automatic laser control mechanism which ensures accuracy as per the
highest prescribed tolerances with the use of electronic and remote
controlled hydraulics. Unlike the conventional walk behind models,
the ScreedSaver machine comes with telescopic boom extension arm
which does not requires the machine to go inside the concrete, ensuring
the best in class flatness results. This technology helps to achieve high
tolerances as per TR34 UK standards and other international flooring
norms. ScreedSaver has capabilities of delivering up to 30,000 Sq.Ft Per
day within a single panel size.
Automatic Hydraulic Truss Screed Machine: This machine is
manufactured by Bartell Morrison INC. Canada, and it offers automatic
hydraulic controlled movement system which ensures most consistent
screed finish of concrete. It has an in-built vibrator within the screed
board which ensures consistent compactness and vibration throughout
the casted slab. The width of panel can be up to 50 feet using multiple
extension modules. Most interestingly, this machine can be put to use
where the required tolerance is “Superflat” as per regulated flooring
standards.

Coloured Concrete
Flooring
BGSB has an innovative approach towards concrete as a
material and even specializes in casting colored concrete
floorings for heavy duty, industrial and warehousing floors. It
includes integrally selective color options, acid staining and
even colored hardener toppings using slurry top method. It is
a value added service which improves aesthetics of the floor
without compromising on the durability and structural strength
of the concrete slab. Though grey color is a popular choice
for concrete floors, especially for factories and warehouses
but various other color options can also be looked at whilst
choosing from the pallet. Colors can be swirled together to
create a mottled effect or kept separate with a distinct pattern.
Colored dry shake Hardeners are the most tried-and-true
method of coloring concrete floors and are prized for their
permanence and unique color statement. Moreover on the
other hand acid stains penetrate and react chemically with the
concrete slab making the floor look unique and distinct. Call us
or write us at info@bgsb.in to get more technical information
on the colored toppings.

COLOUR OPTIONS

Concrete Flooring

SuperFlat Flooring
For VNA Type Warehouse
BGSB has the highly skilled team to design and cast “Superflat

Why super flat floors?

Concrete floors” as per the tolerances prescribed by International

“Floor flatness is the fundamental performance requirement in

flooring standards including but not limited to,

floors and an important consideration in terms of construction”.

-Technical Report 34 (TR-34) DM-1, 2 & 3 ~ FM-1, 2 & 3

The introduction of highrise forklift trucks means and requires

-DIN 15 185 and 18202

greater attention to the flat flooring system specifications, their

-ASTM 1155

achievements and measurements are essential.
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Profiling & Measurement
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Floor Classification for Defined Movement

BGSB is arguably the most experienced company in India, with
maximum number of Superflat floors already handed over to the
warehousing industry. Super flat concrete flooring is considered to
be most skillful job in flooring industry as it needs sharp precision
in controlling levels which also includes selection of high quality
concrete. BGSB's in-house mix design team is expert in developing
the concrete mix, which makes the floor resistant to the shrinkage

cracking, dusting and other defects which otherwise affects the
performance of floor in a warehouse. BGSB always believes in
educating their clients by sharing information and knowledge on
how to achieve the most high quality floor, which otherwise is not
shared by other contractors. When choosing BGSB, rest assured as
you have selected the best.

SFRC
JOINTLESS
FLOORING

Steel Fiber Reinforced Concrete (SFRC) is a concrete mixed with thin but
high tensile steel wires drawn in a specific shape, having appropriately
calculated aspect ratio (length to diameter) to reinforce the concrete for
placing the ground floor slabs or even structural slabs, using appropriately
calculated Steel Fiber dosage in line with the load requirements of the
project. BGSB certifies that SFRC Flooring helps in improving crack
resistance and impact resistance properties of concrete. SFRC Flooring
can be used with or without steel re-bar depending upon the load and
performance requirement. If calculated right, it does helps in reducing the
cost of construction by a certain percentage. Steel Fiber comes in different
shape, sizes and forms (glued or non glued) differing from manufacturer to
manufacturer and BGSB only recommends the best and has a strict multi
point check criteria to choose the right product from the pre approved list
of manufacturers. Having laid millions of square meters using Steel Fiber
(SFRC) and conventional Steel re-bar floors across India and East Africa,
BGSB claims to be a undisputed market leader in the industry of concrete
flooring.

IDEAL JOINT SYSTEM®
THE JOINT THAT SLIDES
ARMOUR JOINTS for Expansion & Construction Joints

Example of construction joint damaged after a few months of life

BGSB now offers the solution for the best performing
construction joints that addresses most of the concerns
faced by the construction industry in terms of concrete
floor performance. IDEAL JOINT SYSTEM® has been carefully
designed and developed to offer engineers, specifiers and
contractors, the most innovative construction joint system
in the flooring industry today. The IDEAL JOINT SYSTEM®
will distribute load transfer evenly allowing horizontal and
lateral movement between each independent section of the
slab-on-grade providing seamless approach to the entire
area.

Detail of Ideal Joint System® installed and ready for the concrete placement.

Detail of Ideal Joint System® ready for the next placement of concrete.

SINUS 06NC50-4D

ARMOUR JOINTS for Expansion & Construction Joints
Conecto Dowel system are designed to create expansion joints for industrial. Steel armoured joints with their unique construction constitute
a stay-in-place formwork and additionally secure concrete floor edges. Conecto Dowel system is a floor expansion joint solution, where an
anchoring element is a steel dowel placed in a specifically designed plastic sleeve, which permits free horizontal movement (along and
across of expansion joints) and prevents vertical movements between expanded floor plates. Plastic elements are provided with proper
reinforcements, which protect them against the deformation caused by the concrete pressure (even when the floor is thick).

DOWEL 06NA40-5D L-SHAPE

DOWEL 06NA40-5D

Places Of Application
Industrial Floors
Logistics and Distribution Centers
Industrial Buildings

DOWEL 06NA40-5D CROSS-SHAPE

Industrial Storage Facilities
Airports

DOWEL 06NA40-5D T-SHAPE

Expansion strips are mounted in concrete floor plates
to compensate movements in plate sections. Concrete
plates are exposed to internal and external pressures.
Damage occurs mainly at the edges of plates near
to connections. Connection of floor plates should
compensate their mutual horizontal movements
(perpendicular and parallel to the expansion joint)
which are usually caused by thermal expansion and
shrinkage of concrete. At the same time the connection
must also block vertical movements and mutual
curving of floor elements which is a consequence of
traffic, heavy loads and uneven passive earth pressure.

Conecto Sinus joint is innovation solution on the market. Due to
unique construction and best quality materials it gives feeling
when driving over it, that there is no profile in the floor. Using
sinusoid joint you could avoid floor cracking and difficult and
expensive reparations. Conecto sinus joints completely adsorb
shocks and they are completely invisibly in usage. Usage of
Conecto Sinus joints minimizes operation costs. They reduce
problem of damaged fork-lift wheels, loading equipment and
goods destruction due to shocks.

Floor Hardening System

THE NEED FOR, AND BENEFITS OF, USING A CHEMICAL
HARDENER / DENSIFIER

The best solution for your concrete floor

Ideal Hard is a proprietary, colorless chemical solution that increases impact and abrasion
resistance of concrete floors subjected to pedestrian and vehicle traffic. Ideal Hard
penetrates deep into the capillaries of the concrete surfaces and chemically densifies, seals,
waterproofs and hardens to produce a high performance floor. The hardened floor is further
polished using five-step diamond polishing system, which not only enhances the gloss
levels of floor but also increases the abrasion resistance capability of the floor’s surface.

Additional impact and abrasion resistance can be achieved by treating the hard- troweled
surface with a chemical hardener/densifier like Ideal Hard. Ideal Hard increases impact and
abrasion resistance of +127% compared to un-treated concrete surface. Hydrated
cement paste contains microscopic particles of calcium hydroxide, which are by-products of
the hydration process. Calcium hydroxide is a comparatively soft material which can be eroded
away very quickly by a modest amount of abrasion, leaving microscopic pits (micro-pits) in the
surface of the concrete. The edges of these micro-pits are very susceptible to abrasion, in much
the same way as a hole in the road. The hole may start small but soon becomes larger as its
edges wear away.

MICROPITTING: CAUSES AND CURES

Floors treated with Ideal hard system, lasts longer, cost less to maintain, are safe to use
and are guaranteed to resist dusting for years to come. It is VOC-complaint, odorless,
environmentally safe and simple to apply. Through a chemical-ion exchange process, Ideal
Hard develops internal bonds, which densify the concrete substrate into a hardened,
chemically- cure, homogeneous, concrete mass that resists abrasion, oil contamination
and water. This chemical-ion exchange process begins immediately after treatment and
continues through the initial six months following application. Ideal Hard is safe to use.
Its odorless formula allows its use in employee-occupied areas without concern. It can be
applied in the close proximity of foodstuffs without fear of contamination. Ideal Hard is
also safe to own stopping dust particle for becoming airborne. Ideal Hard treated floors
provide a significant savings in maintenance costs over conventional acrylic, epoxy and
urethane sealers. Ideal Hard will not yellow, discolor, chip, peel or show unsightly wear
patterns with use. Ideal Hard will not tire mark. In fact, the more an Ideal Hard floor is used,
the better it generally looks.

Ideal Hard converts the soft calcium hydroxide particles into very hard and dense calcium
silicate hydrate. This is the same crystalline structure that is formed when cement hydrates. When
calcium hydroxide is transformed into calcium silicate hydrate, the cement paste becomes more
uniformly hard. Upon exposure to wear the concrete surface no longer micropits but polishes
to a noticeable sheen. By using Ideal Hard to densify the cement paste more calcium silicate
hydrate is produced, giving the cement paste greater aggregate holding power.

NEAR-SURFACE WEAR ZONE
The Near-Surface Wear Zone is the point of maximum wear,approx. 1/8th of an inch thick at
the very top of the concrete. Made of a high percentage of cement paste, this critical area is most
vulnerable to wear and the microscopic voids known as micro pits.

Near-Surface Wear Zone

Epoxy Treatment

Ideal Hard Treatment

Polished Concrete™ System
BGSB offers the “Prep To Polish” signature Concrete Polishing &
hardening system, developed by Substrate Technology Inc. (USA)
and is now available in India, which is best suited for Industrial
Units, Retail outlets and warehousing facilities with outstanding
warranty of 10 years. BGSB’s unique Polished Concrete System
eliminates the need of continuously replacing the floor coverings
thus making it value for money proposition. The Polished concrete
flooring is also becoming the preferred choice of the ones looking
for ultimate NO WAX / EPOXY flooring options. Concrete floors
may wear out due to multiple reasons like surface abrasion, delamination, etc. in the due course of its use, but regardless of age,
the concrete surface can be polished using our signature process.

Procedure details:
Moreover, no special acid agents are required in order to prepare the
surface and the initial preparation consists of 5 to 7 steps of surface
grinding. This is done in order to achieve a dense level as top surface
of concrete is often found to be damaged by pot holes, dusting, soft
and porous. Polishing with resin diamond pads up to 3000 grit level
subsequently follows this procedure. Additionally, based on specific
requirements, Lithium silicate based Nano liquid floor hardeners and
penetrating surface densifiers are also used for arriving at the right
sheen and highly increased surface abrasion resistance. As per the
International studies the top surface abrasion resistance is increased
by at least 5 times after the application of Polished Concrete System.

Repairs & Restoration
BGSB’s signature restoration system can be opted for repairs of
all industrial and warehouse floorings, a few listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Shrinkage & settlement cracks
Colour fading of Acid stained floors
Discoloured patches
Dusting of surface
Curled joints
Exposed expansion joints

Regardless of the damage caused on the floor, BGSB offers the
most innovative solutions to restore the floor surfaces. Few
listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Before Restoration

After Restoration

Before Restoration

After Restoration

Polished Concrete system
Selflevel toppings
Micro concrete toppings
Cutting & casting of damaged area
Crack Repair System (CRS)

Floor Restoration in progress

Best Price, Walmart, Amritsar
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